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Surveyors Creek Public School
Framework for teaching online – Stage 1, Term 3 Week 10
Below is a learning schedule for you to follow. You will need access to a digital device to complete the
following activities. You may need help from a parent/carer. You are also able to access Mathletics,
Bug Club and any other website that your teacher has given you access to. Complete all activities in
your Homework book or an exercise book. Write the date on your activities to keep track. Bring in your
workbook on the day you’re scheduled to attend school. Provided are the login details to access the
Inquisitive programs.

Year 1 Contractions 1 | English Song for Kids | Reading & Writing Skills | Gramm…

Spelling Words Contractions

you are I’ve I will don’t

you’re are not I’ll will not

I have aren’t do not won’t

Year 2

Spelling Words Extension Tricky words

fridge smudge orange interesting

judge fudge strange would

edge huge porridge wouldn’t

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xE-vw2ctqo


Monday 13/9/2021

Did you know? On this day in 1969, "Scooby-Doo Where are You" by Hanna-Barbera debuts on CBS in the USA. How many years ago was that? __

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on today’s google slide assignment to view the
tasks.

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Watch the
InitaLit video on the Google Slide. Complete the following
worksheets.
Year 1 - InitiaLit1 Lesson 106 a
Year 2 - InitiaLit2 Lesson 70 a

Handwriting - Revision.
Monday 13 September.
The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.
Dd    Qu    Bb   Pp     Kk    Zz    Yy    Gg Jj      Hh    Vv

Storybook: ‘Hist’! (Poem attached)
You are going to look at a poem called Hist! written by C. J.
Dennis, an Australian poet born 140 years ago! Some of the
words sound a bit old, but we can still understand them.
This poem is about some children who wander through a park
on a dark night. The title is ‘Hist!’. ‘Hist’ means ‘Shhhh’
After reading the poem, answer the following questions.
Verse 1: Do you think the park is big or small? How do you
know?
Verse 2: What was the noise the children heard? How do you
think the children are feeling?
Verse 3: What scared the children this time?

Optional
Mathematics
Number of the Day
Number of the Day Stage One - 11
Number of the Day Extension - 311
Number of the Day Extension - 1311

Optional
Make a flextangle.

Flextangles ( templates at the end of the framework.

Watch the video to see how to make one.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77J0AZtoVpQ

Health
Seeking Help
1. Discuss the difference between
‘little accidents’ and ‘big accidents’
using the scenarios on this website:
http://www.gwsjoeys.org.au/wp-conte
nt/uploads/2011/10/littlebigaccidents.
pdf

2. Brainstorm the kinds of
situations/accidents that would
require the assistance of each
emergency service, eg bush/house
fire - fire department.

3. Introduce students to the concept
of ringing 000 in an emergency.
Discuss the key messages. Students
practise dialling 000 and reporting an
accident with virtual/play phones.

4. Students review their photo frame
from the previous lesson on trust.
Discuss whether they included any
emergency services in their ‘trust
mind map’. Decide whether they
want to add fire/police/ambulance to
the people they trust.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77J0AZtoVpQ
http://www.gwsjoeys.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/littlebigaccidents.pdf
http://www.gwsjoeys.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/littlebigaccidents.pdf
http://www.gwsjoeys.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/littlebigaccidents.pdf


Tuesday 14/9/2021

Did you know? On this day in 1959, the first man-made object Luna 2 crash landed on the Moon. It was the first man-made object to reach the Moon.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and password. Click on the
slide assignment to view the tasks.

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide.
Choose 2-4 words and write them in an interesting sentence or sentences.
Remember capital letters and full stops. Remember your sentences must make
sense.

Comprehension - Infer
Today we are going to use all the
comprehension strategies that we
have learnt to help us to understand
what we are reading.
Read the story attached, ‘Party on
the Ice’ This is a story about a
children’s party at an ice-skating
rink. Complete the attached worksheet for Tuesday.

Writing: The Magic Carpet
Use the picture of The Magic Carpet in the framework to complete the
writing task Year 2. Year 1 finish the story.
Year 1: Story Starter!
The boy sat down on his fluffy carpet. Suddenly the carpet began to move
from side to side. The boy held on tightly as the carpet began to move off
the ground circling around and around. Up, up up the boy went….

- Can you continue the story? What happened next?
Year 2: Story starter!
The boy leant to his left and swooped around another corner. He never felt
more alive than when he was on his magic carpet.
Finding a straight stretch of road he urged the carpet to top speed, sending
plumes of dust from the ground all around him. He quickly approached a
woman dressed in black carrying a bowl of fruit…
Choose one of the points to write about below.

- Can you continue the story?
- Can you write instructions about how to fly a magic carpet?

Mathematics
Number of the Day
Number of the Day Stage One - 22
Number of the Day Extension - 122
Number of the Day Extension - 2122
Problem
Tell an adult how to get from your bedroom to your
backyard. Draw a sketch of the path you described.
Walk from your bedroom to your backyard. Take your
sketch with you to see if you have drawn everything
that you see. Make changes to your sketch if you
need to. Write labels on your sketch to name all of
the things you have included.

Extension
Mitchell is
standing on this
grid. He wants to
get to his house
or his bicycle.

What path will he
have to take to
get there? Tell an
adult how
Mitchell will get to
the house or to his bicycle. Use some of the words
below in your directions.

Work out where Mitchell is going. Draw a cross over
the place you finish at. Move ahead 1 space. Turn left
and go forwards 2 spaces. Turn right and go forwards
2 spaces.
Was this the best way to get to there?

Features of Places – Change
(Lesson 4 cont.)

Focus Question: How do the
features of places change?

● Think back to last week’s
lesson. You conducted a
survey to find out which
feature people most wanted to
see added to your area in the
future. Write the feature down
and complete a PMI chart of
your thoughts.

● Draw a picture of your design
for this new feature



Wednesday 15/9/2021 TODAY IS WELLBEING WEDNESDAY!

Did you know? On this day in 1928, Scottish bacteriologist Alexander Fleming discovered penicillin. It is used to treat certain infections caused by
bacteria such as pneumonia and other respiratory tract infections, scarlet fever, as well as ear, skin, gum, mouth, and throat infections.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on today’s google slide assignment to view the
tasks.

Spelling - Optional
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Complete the
following worksheets.
Year 1 - InitiaLit1 Lesson 106 b
Year 2 - InitiaLit2 Lesson 70 b

Reading - Optional
Read a book/books of your choice for 20 min. OR
Go to Bug Club and read.
https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0

Wellbeing Wednesday

Choose an activity from the Wellbeing Chart

Optional
Mathematics
Number of the Day
Number of the Day Stage One - 18
Number of the Day Extension - 518
Number of the Day Extension - 1518

Wellbeing Wednesday

Choose an activity from the Wellbeing Chart

Wellbeing Wednesday

Choose an activity from the Wellbeing
Chart

https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0


Thursday 16/9/2021

Did you know? On this day in 1956, David Seth Kotkin, known professionally as David Copperfield, was born. He is the most successful magician in
history. Copperfield's career of over 40 years has earned him 11 Guinness World Records and a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on today’s google slide assignment to view
the tasks.

Reading Read a book/books of your choice for 20 min. OR
Go to Bug Club and read.
https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0

Comprehension - Infer
Reread the story attached, ‘Party on the Ice’
This is a story about a children’s party at an ice-skating rink.
Complete the attached worksheet for Thursday.

Writing:

Think about posing an interesting question such as
- What if everyone in the world knew what you were

thinking?
- What if you had magical powers?
- What if your pet dog could talk?

Write a short piece of writing starting with your own ‘What if’...
question.
Think of what you are going to write about and plan a piece
of writing that has a beginning, middle and end.

Mathematics
Number of the Day
Number of the Day Stage One - 29
Number of the Day Extension - 429
Number of the Day Extension - 3429

Problem
Braden made
a sketch of the
path he takes
from the
school gate to
his classroom.

Here is
Braden’s
description of
how he gets to
his classroom.
Fill in the
missing words. Write the correct words in the spaces.
“I go ____________ the gate and walk along the
____________. Then I go ____________ the stairs and
____________ the year 2 room. I turn left and walk
____________ the path until I get to my classroom.”

Extension
Mitchell has changed his location on the grid provided on
the Maths worksheet, image 1. Draw 5 objects on the grid
for him to find.
Write directions that describe how Mitchell can reach each
of the objects you drew. Object 1 Object 2 Object 3 Object
4 Object 5

Science: Forces and Energy
Lesson 4–Forces on Water (cont)

Focus Question: How do forces move
things through water?

● Log on to the Inquisitive website
http://inq.co/class/7YMYH (Access
Code:7970)

Hands on investigation
We are going to investigate how we can
push and pull a piece of foil to make it
float.

Think about the features you think a
boat needs.

Draw a design for your foil boat. Don’t
forget to include these features.

Make your boat and work through the
checklist provided

https://www.activelearnprimary.com.au/login?c=0


Friday 17/9/2021

Did you know? September 17 is International Country Music Day. Slim Dusty is a famous Australian country music singer-songwriter, guitarist and
producer. Who are Lee Kernaghan and Keith Urban? Talk to your family about Australian country music. Have you heard Waltzing Matilda?

Morning Middle Afternoon

English
Sign into your Google Classroom using your DET email and
password. Click on today’s google slide assignment to view the tasks.
Read each day if you can.

Spelling
Write your spelling words in a workbook or on a slide. Choose three
words from your spelling list and use them to write three sentences.
Try writing compound sentences for extension. A compound sentence
is two smaller sentences joined by and, but, because etc. Example: “I
threw the basketball but I missed the target by a large distance.

Storybook: ‘Hist’! (Poem attached)
Reread the poem Hist!
After reading the poem, answer the following questions.
Verse 4: Where do the children think the sound ‘Kok!…Korrock!’
came from? Do you think it sounds like a frog croaking?
What do the children think of their adventure at the end of this verse?
Verse 5: What are the children excited to see?
Verse 6: Did the children really laugh, joke around and whistle all the
way? How did they really behave? Do you think they’ve learned a
lesson? Why/why not?

Mathematics
Number of the Day
Number of the Day Stage One - 45
Number of the Day Extension - 345
Number of the Day Extension - 2345

Problem
Draw a line to show the path that Braden would take
from the library to his classroom.

Write about the path Braden would take or tell your
teacher.

Extension
Refer to the Maths Worksheet, Image 2. Mitchell is
standing in the circle. Describe a path he can take to get
to his friend. Mitchell can’t go through the shaded
squares.

Kitchen Garden

Sign into the Kitchen Garden
Google Classroom using your DET
email and password.

Complete the activities that Mrs.
Firth has set for you.

Access Code: m57aurc

Library
Learning Intention:
To enjoy a piece of poetry

Read the poem by Kenn Nesbitt –
I let my Sister cut my Hair
Draw a picture to go with the poem.

Extra fun activity – Can you name
the books using the Emojis?

End of Term 3. Great work everyone! Have a Safe Break. Take care!



Monday 13 September  Flextangle  3  templates













Year 1 InitiaLit Worksheet a (Monday)



Year 1 InitiaLit Worksheet b (Wednesday)



Year 2 InitiaLit Worksheet a (Monday)



Writing (Tuesday)



Year 2 InitiaLit Worksheet b (Wednesday)



Comprehension - Monday / Friday



Comprehension - Tuesday / Thursday



Comprehension - Tuesday



Maths Worksheet

Image 1

Image 2



Friday - Library

I let my Sister cut my Hair
I had to get a haircut.

It was looking much too long.

I let my sister cut it.

I mean, what could she do wrong?

She clipped some bald spots here and there.

She whacked the sides a little.

And then she shaved a three-inch stripe

directly down the middle.

She chopped some sections super short,

left others long and wild,

then shaved one eyebrow off before

she looked at me and smiled.

I don’t think that I’ll let her

give me haircuts anymore.

Or maybe I’ll just wait a while;

at least until she’s four.

— Kenn Nesbitt

Draw yourself with a very wacky haircut



Friday - Library

Can you name the books using the Emoji pictures?









Geography - Tuesday



Science -  Thursday








